
 

         
 

In stark contrast to traditional dieting, Isagenix flood the body with over 70 minerals, derived from        
organic plants along with essential amino acids, essential fatty acids, vitamins and fiber. 
 
Isagenix has improved upon the ancient health practice of cleansing by creating a system to infuse    
nutrients into the body. This accomplishes two things: it speeds the removal of impurities and rapidly 
accelerates the body toward optimum health. 
 
Your body - like everyone else - accumulates impurities. Whenever your body has too many impurities 
due to stress, pollution or bad food, it's ability to eliminate them is weakened. Your body then stores the 
extra waste in fat cells.  
 
This stored waste makes your body less efficient. This includes slowing down your metabolism, which 
regulates nutrient use, energy production and weight - resulting in a lot more kilos and centimetres than 
you desire. You may also feel sluggish, have trouble concentrating and could fall victim to illness.  

‘Isagenix’ Cleansing and Replenishing - (Cellular Nutrition) 
 

Throughout history, cultures have cleansed by fasting to help support good health. Even today, it is 
common practice to cleanse with liquids, such as juices or broths. 
 
However, fasting or cleansing with juices or broths rarely provides the nutrients to: 
 

  Promote complete cleansing     Sustain energy     Rebuild health     Prepare your body for 
peak performance     Sustain a healthy weight 
 
You deserve the best nutrients from a nutritional cleansing system. The Isagenix Cleansing and Fat 
Burning System is an inclusive system packed with life enriching nutrients to strengthen your body's 
ability to cleanse and replenish naturally.  
 
When your cells are clean and replenished with nutrients, you unlock your body's incredible potential to: 
 Safely lose unwanted kilos and centimeters      Cleanse harmful impurities from your system  
 Burn fat and build muscle    Reduce unhealthy cravings    Gain energy and improve mental   

       clarity 
 

Nutritional cleansing, when combined with a nutrient-dense, reduced calorie diet and regular exercise, 
can help you arrive at a healthy weight  

For an independent review please go to: www.sixfiguremakers.com.au         www.isamovie.com          www.weightlosshalloffame.net 
PLEASE CONTACT THE PERSON WHO GAVE YOU THIS INFORMATION  
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Traditional Diet - (Targets Only Fat) 
 

                       The Only Cellular FULL BODY Cleanse In The World!  

Body Encapsulates and 
Stores Pollutants and 

Impurities in Fat to 
Protect itself from them 

  
Smaller Body Means  

Increased Percentage  
Of Impurities 

 Body Senses Increased 
Level of Impurities and 

Goes into Emergency Fat 
Production - REBOUND 

Body Stores Pollutants and 
Impurities in Fat                     

to Protect itself from them 

 Pollutants and Impurities 
CLEANSED  

So Body Sheds Fat 

 Better Overall Health 
With Less Fat and 

More Lean Muscle TONE! 


